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YOUR PROGRESSIVE 00 H E NEWS-





oday; Orchestras, ROSCOE ROBERTSON
Bands Tomorrow FUNERAL SERVICES
More than
students will be at Murray State
College today and tomorrow to
participate ip the annual Regional
. Music festival.
..Today's program calls for com-
petition in instrumental and vocal
solos, vocal trios ad quartets, and
small instrumental ensembles. Sat-
urday choruses, bands and orches-
tras will compete for regional hon-
ors.
All performances are being
heard in the recital hall of the
Fine Arts department and the col-
lege auditorium, beginning at 9:00
am. and continuing until 5:00
o'clock in the afternoon. The .saine
schedule will be in effect for to-
morrow.
The festival is under the direc-
tion of Price Doyle, head of the
Music Department at the college.
Members of the music staff at
the college are judging the vari-
ous contests. Ratings of superior.
excellent, good, fair and poor will
be given_
Students receiving a rating of
superior will go to the State Mu-
sic restival later this spring
High Schools represented at the
festival today are Tilghman. May-
field. Murray High. Murray Train-
in, Marion. Trigg County, Ful-
gham. Fulton. Lynn Grove. New
Concord, Reidland, Lone Oak and
Hazel.
Many parents and instructors
nave accompanied the students to
Murray. Doyle said. Towns people
are also samoring an interest in
the recitalt-.. -
Some of the ehoreatas acheduled
to appear tomorrow wi* have as
many as 120 voices • The bands and
orchestras will have from 30 'o
85 musicians.
The winners of today's competi-
tion will be announced tomorrow,
and the complete results will oe
published Monday.
LEAP YEAR NO HELP
NEW YORK 01.1.Pa-Despite leap
year. Metropolitan Life 'Insurance
Co. statisticians predict the marri-
age rate will decline again in 1948.
The peak, reached in 1946. was 163
marriages for every 1.000 popula-




industry loses $8.000,000.000 a year
through worker absences, 40 to 50
per cent of which are causei by the
common cold and its complications
The figures are from J Lanza of
the New York University-Bellevue
Medical Center.
Mrs. Ola Newman who has been
In Bradenton 'and Sarasota, Fla, re-
turned Sunday stopping in Nash-
ville to visit her relatives. Mr and
• Mrs. Leslie Newton and daughter
Jennetta.
Mak sch")I TO BE SATURDAY
Funeral services for Roscoe Rob-
ertson, 04. will be held at 3:00
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home under the direction
of Rev. C. A. Riggs and Rev.
George Bell. Burial will be in the
Martins Chapel cemetery.
Mr. Robertson, a former resident
of Calloway County. died Wednes-
day in the Clanton Oklahoma Hos-
pital. near Oklahoma City affer an
illness of four months. He had
been living in Oklahoma City for
the past 12 years, and was a tobac-
conist by trade.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Donald K. Clark of San Fran- _,
cisco, Calif.. and Mrs.rC. L. Spann
of Phoenix. Arizona; two sons.
James Robertson of San Francisco:
and Virgil Robertson of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.: thrge brothers. Lu-
ther and Johnny R`obertson of Mur-
ray, and Cecil Robertson of Okla-
homa City.
Pallbearers will be Otis Johnson,
Autrey Farmer. F. H. Graham,
George Hart, Zelna Carter and Max
Hurt. B H. Cooper, and Graves
Sledd have been named as honor-
ary pallbearers.
The J. It Churchill funeral home




The Murray Dire Department
has made 15 grass rtins so far this
week, Chief William Spencer an-
nounced today. During the first
eight days in April there was a
total of 22 calls, he said.
This month the.firemen have also
answered two false alarms. The
first was 1:00 o'clock Thursday
morning of last week. Someone re-
ported a house burning at 1007
West Main Street, but firemen
found neither the fire nor the per-
son who turned in the alarm.
The second false alarm was not
intentionaa Spencer said. Someone
gave the approximate locationof a
burning field which turned out to
be outside tha city limits when
firemen answered the call.
Chief Spencer wiThia-Taallarlhat
anyone caught turning in a false
alarm will suffer a severe penalty.
This is the type of "joke" that is
definitely not appreciated by fire-
men. he said.
Besides costing the city for un-
necessary runs, he pointed out, a
false alarm might sometime time




The woman's Club House was
the setting last night for the an-
nual Ladies Night of the Murray
Rotary Club The event started
at 6:0a.. p. m. with a reception and
friendly get-to-gether in the up-
stairs room.
Festivities' began in the dining
a room about seven o'clock with Rev.
George Bell acting. as master of
ceremonies. While the banquet
was tieing placed on the tables.
Mo. Roy. Farmer conducted a
• song identificatipn contest. 'with
Clair McGavern Ill the piano. Mre.
Preaton Ordway and A.. Carman
--. won prizes for identifing the great-
est number of songs and Mrs
• Tom Stokes received a prize for
the least identified.
• The banquet consisted of a tur-
key dinner. Rev Robert Jarman
delivered the invocation.
As the banquet ended, a cake
bearing 24 candles was placed on
Ott table. Rotarians Carmon Gra-
ham and George Robinson lighted
the candles The cake was in re-
cognition Of the twenty fourth an-
- niverssry of Rotary International.
Rev Bell introduced Vernon
Stubblefield, charter member of
the Murray club, who made ;









Murray, Kentucky, Friday. Afternoon, April 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000•
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and colder
today and tonight Light to
locally heavy tr ist tonight.
Lowest temperatures 28 to 32
East and North portions and
,near freezing in Southwest
Vol. XIX; No, 453
POSTERS I,DERFOOT-Slogans ol Italy's 22 political parties are plastered on buildings
Wafted fron110w-flying planes-and even stencilled on the CRIES' pavements, all vying kit
the critical April 18 elections this policeman in Rome has plenty of competition -for his
traffic signals from the slogans under his feet. "Vive 11 Re," says one slogan, while the
others,give the name of a well-known monarchist candidate
Professor To Speak On
War With Russia Tonite
Dr. D. F. Fleming, professor of
political science at Vanderbilt uni-
versity. Nashville, will speak on
the subject "War with Russia" to-
night at 7:30 in the college audi-
torium.
The appearance of Dr Fleming
is sponsored by the International
Relations club. Tyre is no admits-
won charge, and the public is NMI
ed to attend.
This will be the third appearance
of the noted author, lecturer, and
columnist at Muraay. His first ap-
pearance was before the student
body and his second appearance
was before the First District Edu-
cational Association.
Dr. Fleming was a front page
columnist for Nashville Tennessean
from 1934 to km and was radio
commentator far station WSM for
seven years.
In • 1944 and 1945. the Vanderbilt
protessor was a radio commentator
for the Woodrow Wilson founda-
tion. This series of programs was
entitled "How Can We Make the
Victory Stickr and was described
as 'excellent in every sense" by
many of the radio stations over
which he spoke.
The author of 'While America
Slept,' and "Can We Win the
Peac?e" is a weekly commentator
over WSM, speaking on world af-
fairs. Dr. Fleming has also written
"The Treaty Veto of the American
Senate." "The United States and
the League of Nations," "The Uni-
ted States and World Oraanizatton."
and 'The" United States and the
World Court."
I LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. -Aprt1-17-tilPt-tUSDA-t--
Livestock:
Hogs: 9.300, salable 8,000. as mom-
paced , with 10.000 yesterday. Bar-
rows and gilts steady with average
Thursday, with some strength on
weights over 290 pounds. Sows
mostly 50c lower. Bulk good and
choice 170 to 240 lbs 21.25 to 22;
top 22.25 sparingly. 240 to 270 lbs
1975. to 2150; 270 to 340 lbs 1850-
20: 130 to 150 lbs 18.25 to 21; 'few
21 25; 100 to 120 lbs 14 to 1825;
sows 450 lbs down 17.15 to 17.75,
over 450 lbs 16.50 to 17. Stags
13 to 15.
• • •CatUa....2,300; salalde 600; calves
Dr. D F Fleming
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Apra 9. ILIP)-Pra-
duce:
Poultry: 14 trucks. market .un-
settled. Hens 33. le,ghorn hens 24
Cheese Twins 40 to 41; single
daisies 42 to 43 1-2•,-,Swiss 65 .0
68.
Butter: .'726.896 pounds. Market
weak 93 score 81 1-2; 92 score
81 90 score 80. Carlots 90 score
80; 89 score 79.
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
ed' 27.428 cases Market firm. Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 1-2 to
47; extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44-
1-2 to 46; standards 42 to 44.
current receipts 41; checks 38 1-2.
Farmers' cost!" climbirta' 'from
9 to 25 .reent annually since





WASHINGTON, A il 9 (UP)-
An unusual April cold sge is mov-
ing over much of the eastern third
of the United States, the weather
bureau reported today.
In a spacial bulletin, the bureau
said cold air masses sweeping over
tasdisstern•ssato already have-pro-
duced snail? 'flurries in the Great
Lakes region and in the northern
Appalachians.
Sub-freezing weather was fore-
cast for tonight from Virginia and
eastern Tennessee north to Ohio.
Pennsylvania. and New York state
Frosts heavy enough to damage
early gardens and nip fruit tree .
buds are expected in Virginia and
Maryland.
The bulletin: --
"Cold air is moving down over
the eastern states today with strong
northwest winds and mostly sunny
skies in the Maldle Atlantic States
but considerable cloudiness with
some snow flurries in the Great
Lakes region and in the northern
Appalachians.
"Winds are expected to diminish
during the night and temperatures
to fall to below freezing from Vir-
ginia and eastern Tennessee north-





Mrs. Catherene Whitnell Rice, of
Princeton. Ky.. formerly of Murray,
passed away this morning.
She was the daughter of the, late
L. C. Whitnell and Carter Whitnell.
She was also the -sielea of John
Whitnell, and Mrs. John Farmer.
Cast Is Selected Forrn
'Kite Of January 16'
With announcement of the play- I Grace Walhams; Magda Svenson. a
ers who will take the various par. 
religious tanalic, Nettie Lou Cul-
ver, 
of the setting begun. 
; Jane Chandler. a handwriting
expert, Hazel Rushing: Roberta
and rehearsals started, the Murray Van Rensselaer, a dancer. Joan
High School junior...and senior-play, Parker. '-
700, all salable; meager supply of
higher prices. Small lot gcl-id 
Night of January 16th." is well Twelve important members
 of the
cattle finding active remand at 
-underway, according to Harry-Hen- cast remain to be chosen, but th
ey,
light weight., steers and heifevs 
fortunately, need no rehearsing,drcn who is directing the play,.
26 to 27.25; common and medium 
Strictly speaking, this is a play and will not beselected unt
il the
20 to 2550: good rows 22 to 23.50; 
without a heroine, blit Saralee night of the performance
. They
common and medium beef cows 
Sammons has been chosen for the are the jury. who will list
en to the
IR to 21; canners and cutters 14 .0 
leadillg feminine part, that of Ka- evidence and render the 
verdict on
17.50; medium to good sausage 
ren Andre, defendant in the mur- which will depend 
which of the
bulls 21 to 2250: odd head good 
der trial. Nor has it a hero, the two endings written, for 
the play
principal male roles being' that of will be used.
the prosecuting attorney, which Among the well known
 people
will be taken by William' MeElrath who have served on the ju
ry dur-
and Ronald Churchill. ing professional performa
nces of
Following is a list of the remain- the play are Jack Desa
psey. James
der of the cast,: Roosevelt, Ricardo Cort
ez, Babe
Judge William Heath, Billy Joe' Ruth and Heleu Keller. On o
ne oc-
Cra.as: Dr_ Kirkland. Joe Blalock; casion four Unit St
ates congress-
Homer Van Fleet, a detective, men were among the 
jurors: Buck-
James /Won; John Whitfield. ler of Pennsylvania, 
Dunn of Min-
wealthy philanthropist, Thomas nesota. McFarland of Tex
as and
Adams; Siguid Juni/Quist, a Swede. Charles Krainer of 
California.
Bill Cain: Larry Regan. a gangster, 
The play will be presented Tues-
of publication. Edited by H, aa. 'John Downs: Nancy 
Lee Faulknar, day and Wednesday nights. May 4
Barnes. the newspaper was found- the victim's wIdepee, 
Ruby Atkins; and 5. in the Murray High School
ed in 1818. Mrs, Nuttitins, a colored 
maid, auditorium.
bulls 23; vealers El higher; good
and choice 25 to 30; common and
medium 15 to 25
Sheep 900. salable 400; nominal-
ly steady market Few scattered
lots good and choice wooled lamhs
23 to 24: only a mere handful on
sale.
PAPER HAS PROUD RECORD
Hillsboro, 0 UM-The Hills-
boro Press Gazette. issued twice








WASHINGTON. April 9 (UP)-
The Hottaa armed services commit-
tee opens hearings Monday on a




and anyone who enlists in the Na-
tional Guard.
Drawn up by committee chair-
man Walter G. Andrews, It N. Y.,
the measure provides for a two-
year draft of men 19 through 25. as
requested by defense secretary
James Forrestal.
However, the Andrews bill dif-
ferns from Forrestal's proposal in
several respects. Among them:
Only those in the 18 through 30
ale group would have to register.
instead of through 44 as suggested
by the administration
Veterans with at least one year's
service would be exempt from the
draft; the administration plan
would exempt only those with 18
months' service.
Everyone who enlisted in the Na-
tional Guard before the 350,000
quota was filled would be out of
the draft.
The authorized strength of th
armed forces would be increased to
Permit a 70-group afr forte as re-
commended by President Truman's
air policy commission. This would
mean drafting more men than un-
der the Forrestal proposal which
called for about 220,000 during the
next year.
Andre... would not estimate how
many more might be liable to a
draft call. ;
Meanwhile, though both the
House and Senate were in recess
until Monday. several committees
were sitting The developments:
Air Power-Defense Secretary
-Forrestal asked Cojefiress to "get
the ball rolling" oil a new aircraft
purchasing program for the navy
and air force.
Russian Shipments - Chairman
Styles Bridges, R. N. H. of the
Senate appropriations committee
said "more vigorous action" is
needed to keep potential "war
goods" out of Russian hands. He
plans to ask Attorney eneral Tom
C. Clark for a report of what has
been done about prosecuting viola-
tors of .0 S. export regulations.
Communists-The House Unamer-
ican Activities committee is con-
sidering stringent restrictions -for
American Communists and foreign
agents. The committee is working
on recommendations to Congress
for new Communist-control laws
and a complete overhauling of the
present ones.
Controls-Senators of both parties
agreed that any new presidential
request for wage-price controls
would get the eold-shoulder. They
said congress probably would wait
and see whether the new defense
and foreign spending program have
an inflatory effect.
Flag-A new American flag,
made of nylon, has beeni raised
over the capitol. David Lynn, capi-
tol architect, said he hopes it jests
longer than its predecessorsa4hich
were made of bunting. Lynn ha




Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pastor
of the First. Baptist Church. Mur-
ray, left yesterday to conduct a re-
vival meeting in Birmingham, Ala.
Seventy Baptist churches of Birm-
ingham are engaging in simul-
taneous revivals. April 11-21.
Reverend Sawyer will return to
Murray and conduct both morning
and evening services Sunday, April
25. He will also conduct services
May 2, wnich will be his last ser-





Fort Smith, Arkansas, May 5,
where he will assume his duties as
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Church, Sunday, May 9. •
Sedalia Places 1st, Murray
Training 4th In Contests
iglort than 600 high school boys
attended the annual field day for
Fujure Farmers of America at Mur-
ray State College yesterday. Mem-
bers from 22 chapteas in the first
district competed in the differ.ent
contests.
The Sedalia High School chapter
piled up 147 points to take the top
laurels of the day. The group, su-
pervised by G. D. "Red" Culp, for-
mer Murray State basketball star,
scored first in six events: impromp-
tu speaking, swine, home impabve-
ment. pasture improvement, com-
munity dairying improvement and
chapter meeting. They also took
high honors in several other con-
tests.
Second place went to the Reid-
land High School chapter, super-
vised by Lester Goheen, . ciastrct
F.F.A. chairman. With a total Of
135 points. Reidland placed first in
poultry, tobacco, beef cattle, vocal
solo and orchestral 4r,istrument con-
tests
Heath won third place with 108
points and Murray Training School
finished fourth with 96 points.
Glenn Hawkins of Reidland was
the only youth to win first place
in two events. He scored first in
the poultry division and' received
top honors in the vottal solo con-
test
The day's festivities began at
10:00 a.m in the college auditor-
ium. The regular F.F.A. opening
ceremony was conducted by Billy
Ryan Story of Lynn Grove, district
president. and Ralph Morris of
Murray training. district- vice-presi-
dent.
Visitors introduced to the group
were E. P. Hilton, state supervisor
of agricultural sducation in this
district; W. C. hrontgomery, execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky As-
sociation of F F.A.: and John Koon
of Heath, first district supervisor.
Contests included public and im-
promptu speaking, chapter I open-
ing and closing ceremonies and
parliamentary procedurea chapter
music, vocal and piano solos, orches-
tral and novelty instruments.
Enterprise tests included corn, to-
bacco and hay crops, dairy. poultry,




secretary and treasurer's book,
newsletter. REA contest ielectrical
improvement I, and fire prevention.
Each lad submitted a written story
and summary of his project.
Judges included vocational agri-
culture teachers from the district:
John Gregory, Midwest Dairy Pro-
duck Company; and James Hayes:
Illinois Central System agricultural
agent.
Phil Magruder...announcer. was In
charge of a broadcast that featured
several of the winners. The Mid-
west Dairy Company' donated the
ribbons for the contests.
The complete individual prize
list follows:
Public speakihac-Cletus Thomp-
son. Reidland, first: Phillip Tibbs,
Sedalia. second; Herbert Vaughn,
Lone Oak, thitd.
Impromptu speaking-Lynnwood
Schrader. Sedalia. first; Roy Ru-
dolph, Heath. second; Buddy Dy-
cus, Reidland. third.
Livestock cooperative award -
Hugh Thomas Jerrell. Heath. first;
Jackie Brandon, Reidland, second;
Joe Miller, Murray training. third.
Dairying - Cecil Wade. Cayce.
first; Joe Miller, Murray. Training.
second; Frank Nichols, Benton,
third.
Hay crops-Glynn Alderdice, Cu.
ba, first; Bobby Eaker, Lynn Grove,
second; Blake York, Reidland,
third.
Swine-Wayne Wheeler, Sedalia.
first; Paul Scott, Murray Training.
second; Edrich Owen, Hazel. third.
Poultry-Glen Hawkins. Reid-
land. first; Billie Bryant. Benton,
second.. Bobby Burnett, Lone Oak,
third.
Tobacco-Harry Champion. Reida
land. first; Howard Leech, Sedalia.
second; Ralph Morris. Murray
training. third.
Farm shop-John Greenfield,
Benton. first: Billy Dalton. Heath,
second; Ronald Burkeen, Almo,
third.
Corn-Charlie White. Hazel, first;
Vernon Seaton. Heath, second; Ru-
pert Horton. Lone Oak. third.
Sheep-Jimmie Henson, Benton,
first. 4.
Beef cattle-Roy Houser Reid.,
land. first: Glynn AlderdIce, Cuba, .
second; Thomas Henderson. Heath,
third.
Home improvement - Vernon
!Cates. Sedalia, first; Jimmy Crouch,
Lynn Grove. second; Leonard El-
rod. Heath. third.
Pasture improvement Kenneth
Walker, Sedalia. first: Thomas Ana
dersion, Heath. secona; Edwin Hous-
er, Reidland. third.
R.E.A. - Leonard Elrod. Heath,
first: James Bowling. Reidland. sec-
ond; Ralph Morris, Murray train-
ing. third.
Vocal solo-Glen Hawkins, Reid-
land. first: Robert Wilkins. Cuba.
second; Eugene Byars. Benton,
third.
Piano - Donald Young. Smith.
land, first; George Pierce. Reid-
land, second; Joe Lynn Shupe. Se-
dalia. third.
Orchestral instrument - George
Pierce. Reidland, first; James
Scagg. Central of Clinton. second;
Bobbie Burnett, Lone Oak, third.
Novelty instrument-Jerome Colt,
Benton, first I guitar); William Ir-
vin. Reidland. second; Howard Wig-
gins, Reidland. third. •
Farm Fire Underwriters - Jog
Miller, Murray training. ..irifata.
Lynnwood Scrader. Sedalia. sec-
ond; Jewell tali, Reidland. third.
Community dairying - Sedalia.
Lirst; Heath. second; Murray train-
ing. third.
Chapter meeting-Sedalia, first;
Lone Oak, second: Murray training.
third. -
Chapter. Muss -Lone Oak. first;
Lynn Grove. ,end: Benton, third.
Secretary's book -Reidland. first;
Sedalia, second; Murray training,
third. •
Treasurer's book-Reidland. first;
Murray training, second; Sedalia,
thirdcsr.
apbok-Heath. first; Murray
training, second; Sedalia. third.
Newsletter - Murray training,
first; Sedalia, second; Lone Oak,
third.
1
International Situation in Brief -
United States Snubbed gi
BOGOTA. Colombia. April 9 iUP)-A serious diplomatic crisis ex-
isted for the United States delegation to the ninth Inter-American Con-
ference today as a result of a collective snub last night by delegates of
the other 20 American Republics. •
The snub was administered when U. S Secretary of State George C.
Marshall asked the confer7ence secretary general to read President Tru-
man's announcement that $500,000,000 had been asked for export bank
loans to*Latin American countries.
Guilty Of Million Murders
NUERNBERG, April 9 ‘UP)-Twenty-two SS officers were found
guilty by an American military tribunal today of participating in more
than 1.000.000 murders during the Nazi reign of terror in Europe
.
The tribunal. concluding what has been described as the biggest .













•lowship he had enjoyed during
the time he had been a Rotarian.
Mr. Stubblefield cut the ,calt-e- and
presented slices to other charter
members present.. They were El-
mus Beale. Dr. John Carr, Dr
Rainey T. Wells. and Tem Stokes.
Highlight of the entertainment
for the evening was the presenta-
tion of several musical numbers
by Italian Prydatkevytch, violin
virtuoso, accompanied by Clair
McGavern, pianist. Mr. Prydat-
kevytch played with his usual,
feeling and depth and displayed
the art 'c ability for which let
is so we I known Mr MeGavern
turned in a performance that mea-
sured up to the name that he
has made for himself here.
Both artists were well received
and were forced by tjae applause
to render encores.
Rev. Bell presented the officers
of the club • while the dessert
course wag being served. Follow-
ing a get acquainted game direct-
ed by Grover Wood James, Bob
Lamb gave a short resume of his
recent trip to Mexico.
The event ended by the presen-
tation Of birthday cakes to Jekse
Sexton arid Walter Baker, and the
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"The Customer Takes The Beating"
Better Farming
Calloway County
, * woolly beim prepared by members at nie Calloway fsunal
-1----4Pagin-Raatitille-aallasdaation and dedicated to better fanallig___
ei areatatain in Callow a.% t aunts
a ewe aunt, Soils
t- tan.
. I Ca 1 10 .t Ci,unty
• ,d a: a. hat has been I
efea citation Of the  I
•.: . anti a.as'e (and
!as Ii.., .s e‘et. the job is
ts: fi oil barna complet -
esa'n'y has approxi-
: addrau • bacilj erod-
a ...rt.; ,.ne a can
4t rest
• such is.
Taa o t: during. the
:.1 0. 'it ,.in .Set several
a.. a ..a' ..of ternst arr CalloWay




, sara. Tea !eaves ap•
• . •, actes that should
. a' 'ailed ta trees .,
Niue can and has been done
.7- - C.'. a Agriculture
Clubs. Farm. Bureau. etc.. toward
encouiaging reforestation During
the past week Farm Bureau has act
1.200 pines. the Agriculture Club
ot Murray State College has set
2.400 pines. the American Legion
has set 600 pines : the Lions Chi,
has set 2.400 pines. and The Biology
Class of Murray High School .ha,
set 2.400 canes Reforestation pro-
jects such as these. indicate a str-
eet, interest of these organizatiosa
:r the welfare of the county. Much
Id be aecomplighed ia thesemad
other organisation's in the county
could- include a reforestation pro-
ject in their orogram each year.
The Tenne-ssee Valley Authoritj
is making available through the
Extension Service loblolly smile
and black locust wedlings They
have discontinued Mating waders
for the spring af 1948. but will
start taking orders again in the
fall Any one Wanting seedlings
for conservation purposes can abe-





New York. April 9-A little
I world where there will be no
! dangerous radioactivity, no atom
bomb by-products. is now beingl
'created; It will be peopled by pedi-
greed mice. rats, rabbits and gig-
tea pigs. But humans exposed -.0
dangerous radiation at work or in,
' ,any fialair,e 1!..1•0!•*- 0-Earit.'iNg __Yfilli,
benefit. .
1 The radioactive-free oasis is be-1
. 'ng established at the Jackson
. Memorial Labratory at Bar Harm
i bur. Maine. Its unique reversal of I
present trends at medical research I
labratories was announced by its
t airecion Di. Clarence C. Little I
at the laboratory's emergency com-
mittee headquarters here.
"Our object is to develop for re-
search throughout, the United
States, Canada and Europe al
source of experimental material
y,thich at any time can be turall-
teed to be r normal control popu-
lation for a group of animals being
used elsewhere." Dr Little stated.
Radioactivity can permanently
change living cells, among them
the reproductive .cells from which
all future generations are formed.
, In order to • understand such
I changes. to foresee theme to pre-
vent, direct or evaluate them, it
is. absolutely essential to have con-
trol animals completely isolated
from any source of radioactivity
or atomic energy. Radioactive iso-
topes are being used in more and
more laboratories in a search for
cancer cures and in a search for
better means_ of fighting atomic
energy damage. .
.Results of use of a radioactive
chemical in cancer must be com-
pared' with the course of the can-
cer in animals untreated. But if
the ancestors of these untrea
anin.als had been exposed to radio-
activity through living in the lab-
eratury where the chemicals were
being tested. they would not give
an accura4e control to compare
with treated animals
Besides excluding all 'radioactive
isotopes. or animals treated with
them. the - Jackson laboratories
will have special isolation Nana
and units where any -chemical
with cancer-causing properties will
be used.
The laboratory, long famous for
its Specially bred strains of ani-
1
mals for cancer and other search.
is now conducting a- drive foh ad-
uitional funds to rebuild the 1a -
oratories and re-establish the &ni-
1 mil colonies that were large-
ly destroyed by forest fire last
fall. The drive is a, meet the
present emergency. it was pointed
utd It will not be an annual one.
and it is not - an competition to
the current drive of the American
Cancer Society which conducts
an annual campaign fur cancer-
fighting funds
Wor, Or Fight ---- 
state- that .-phasiasaria _wittun . the
military age limit requireni.nta.
who have had no military training
Prospect should likewise be called
For Next War 
Advice on this problem of haw to
bring the aavy medical corps up to
lstiength was asked of the Aarieent-
a a be tion by Admiral Willcutts speaking
foj the• Navy's Bureau of Medicinedal ii..the ansurgery.
• ..;t• (ayman" Cla;ly eight a; the 48 states Ha-
tt 
the Par.arria Canal. Virgin
t TIM't 
be 
Islands and the District of Cnturn-
' ar".. ' • "Tr MU have 'state disaster relief pro-
; a. wa t,,i arra:, •
• •...d c..1
tocmy oi. fatrpoomrtectri in. Aegff,erectrea. Dr4.0Iff itchhearalsiAA.
Meiling, of Ohio State. Utaveraity.
. "!, .• ET" r en 'Ter N Em r Ke."C). Medical' Ser-
at• ice af Va.; arican vice Council, he requested this in-
'.1' die., \ ..a. f t,aes n(ITIt a.tiO6 NIwoter fr nirv niwemo ths Airtierarils
. 'set 55 ii be oesared a fleas Ad- svere 'rece. iteed from. ?..7. N of
a a M-..'' •r l'e'elarel• the eight ...kith .programs ta feet
'sea • t vice rejeatiara dur-
aainr_ -af the others vs
St r aa A ,
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he planning stage have
a. 
.aaa ti*ld'incluesi a real advisor fr
lift' l \Iw'r he State Medical Assnciatit
rts, with eariac cilseides. _ •
,•-e•-n of ter par-Maine ta-pe. adist
'....._-.5trid' '- nci-till4t*ttIrprk ;Crcular Deals With, ...di,,,...„0,,_ .
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-"TirtivIngritt*Irrrrr'r Grul: . V.
leading to-one of the itornes of, the- Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, looksln direction (.1 Jev:ish peal-
lions, 'WO yards 9-Way, being pointed Odt by Arab tri•---the
foreground, The church, said to mark the-place Where Mast
dia , ia.a. he. - declare:a- veal yards-the :College of Aegriculture
.a,p,aTala' ad die riireation (Aland Home ECONOMICS of the Una
a papal ea tae'civilalta dead will v•rsity of Kentucky has .publisharta
fart/acid:de. The pew %se-0,7%21.40-page illustrated circular called
'a ..' lei', • - 1)k A.I,I Pry% agems of, c. ez I -- Electric'. Water Systems or
, s-esetnar ai that to re-ente:- or atolFarm.s.- ..
!.• a ,ca, • a• •ra •WIT1 he danvereani ; An electric is-stem accordidg to
. .
t. a ss; a 11-6,00IS satiyaraara.... gal this circular. should twat 15 te rat
I a5e of tile,- C.% ;II:on ' Yeallt A -shailow-well pump can
..•!,swein-jiara taraiisa, .be- operated on one le ' one and a
aa..exurated a .b.- re- , half kilawati hours per 1.000 gal-
•• Araeroan. Mee. I Ions, pnel a. deep-well pump on
As i • . snail here ra. i two kilowatt hours.
• • --- . / The circular deals with sourcesi
a  ,,a. to., .aff„.t..,,,,,. „hk, of water for a home -water nye-.
- •d p7- ' , "4c pLy• i (. i ,. ns. - ,, it ; teat. amount of 
water awgreded.
. h. ssr,,,,,,,,ci. 'flits i„ ,.1.!,, nti,,,i tare and trisatment of the water.
• .•;,t will bc:. n•seried to roaaltafp l'eleettort of a Panda 
installatian
I-.., ..„ a ,., ,..,.. s„,,,a_ a.,,ata of a pump storage tanks, ' preitert-
., ma the water syrnem, and other
I useful information...
. 'rat.,
a a s,..,a ,. sa amt.'. ,,,,,,,..reb • All faraterg.daho now hav,:.a.leese,
. 
i . 1 iricitv, bile no water system. /
rwo-HEADEo CALF—This two-headed Ayrshire call, with one set Or ears but tWo well--
formed jaw., mouths, nostrils an c; four complete eyes
, was born on the farm of Syron •






The College of Agriculture and
Home Economics has 25 :admirer-
ships for 1.igh school graduates who
are qualified to enter the L'raVera-
ity of Kentucky next fall as fresh-
men in either agriculture or honie
economics
*--s.
Thera' schalarships are . pen. to
young farm men and w' men of
Kentucky who plait to devote their
careers to the furtherance of Ken-
tucky agriculture or borne eco-
nomr.-.s. In selecting those who are
to receive scholarships. the com-
mittee will consider such factors as
high school record. probablity of
success, in college. rived for finan-
cial assistance, farm experience,-
plans for life work, reliatillity,
character. leadership arid health.
Competition is atatewide.
Application blanks may be ob-
tained by writing, to Assistant
-9945-91shor. .Golleste
Agriculture and Home Economic.
Lexington - 29, •Ky. Applications
Must be in by July 1. .
•T • t ea-arid a a Or,', is. a Is o I a .1.°1•Y of the 'arel.1.13e
 • Should hive
• , , ,,,• . . niifr I A
sk at 'the office of a eoutj .aireni




wa.s buried has been struck.by bullets many times tinning 1ti-In-0114+) At; •
 ai'medical of The Secretary of the 'Navy rives'
Crooked Hill.News
Here eanaa again! I hope you
are feeling fine.
We are glad to report that Joe
Dick McNutt is well again
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Walker arid
son eisited Mr •and Mrs Pete Si•If
and family Tuesday evening
Kay McCuiston reeently bought a
nice horse
Mr and Mrs Pete Self and girls
Carrie and Clara were guest; of Mr.
and Mrs Joe Walker Sunday. Vern
bean Hensley and Hal-
ford Broiwn also Were guests in the
Walker home.- -Biondi.
The opinions of people vary in
regard to the universal military
training and a return to the war-
time, draft system. In 'Murray and
Calloway county, we asked for
opinions of a number of citizens
from different parts of the county
and in the city of Murray. Sonic
hesitated in expressing themselves.
but we quote the statements 'ofsome
representative citizens
One said: "I am in favor of mili-
tary training Fait TI.U.st wonder if
that wouldn't suffice for the whole
program. I doubt the necessity for
both. -at seesar; to -me Mat araisearisai
military training should be suffi-
cient."
Another said: "Universal military
training is absolutely essential in
the light of present World ateridi
twins. As far its the draft bill is
concerned. we are faced with a
situation that is grave. If the
leaders of our country think a draft
bitt is neceasary. I will go alang
with, them wholeheartedly. -
A minister says: "It grades me
to think that international affairs
have drifted to the point where the
President of the Onited States wauld
recommend the draft and univers-
al training. As a minister, I hold Si.
the last my faith in peaceful meth-
ods of settling differences. Only
when such fails can I see any lusti-
ficatiair for resorting to tome. I
am not sure that we have exhaus-
ted every Christian method of
maintaining peace . shOrta of this
drastic military measure. When
the people are assured that all other
means for peace Niue beers ex-
hausted, then we all go along to-
gether to protect our country-the
greatest in the world."
-Another said: ,"Under present
conditions. Mr_ Truman and his ad-
vocates are right when they ask
"that we make ourselves strong
enough to be listened to when we
speak •for our principles, as appaseel
to to talit .attilfit'athjehareliefw
Another made thiesstaternent:
think Mr. Truman's stand., on uni-
tes:11 military training end the
draft is quite sound and consistent.
1 am in 'full agreement uith his
military program.-
- • •-•
Some recent spring dt.)4 We
hays had seema to hrlive put most all
in the mood to "clean-pp." This is
orresessential that we- all have- the
same opinion-yard cleaning, doing
away with the rubbish., preparing
and planting the flower beds, gar-
ekes. and making that' aacarit tat
a better looking sight. Most all of
us are giiilty of allowing rubbish
to accumulate. "but • -eye-Art-Ay Fs
doing it now" in the wa,l• of beau-
tifying. Arid, let's keep it up.
O •-•
We have not heard any' rine ex-
press opinions .as-deraiwao IS likely
to be the champion checker player
of the Searon, but we' do know the
North Side Checker Parlor is open
and in full awing. at the tear of
the Ledger 8/ Times uttice, and in-
terest will grovit as the pa,s
Accessories of roller and, cuff
'sets. s-arfs, bags anca,gloeca for the I










I fiC-ra sheald • t.11ed hest: The lingan salute uaryn artival and de- •
tire' flgliting. -1-ci-iimmem-oion will atep•Orobsbly i ',Retiree at Riley. actiVities. Across from Postoffice 16.
•  • •NB
and more players join the group,
who have made an excellent start.
s-•
No real opia(ons as to who will
be candidates for the varioug coun-
ty offices next year, but indications
are that there will be a full field
who would like to serve the people.
Just a 'whisper" is all we've heard
so far.
•
FRI STEPS IN •
PEORIA. ILL. UM—When .bur-
glars broke into the candy ataad
operated by blind George Bower-
sock and stole $169. the' Federal
Bureau of investigation tocac
charge of the case-',. Trowersoer,
stand is in the lobby of the fedei..







PEANUT, JOHN and ARTHER
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR
lisp (be latest equipment for Reboring Bliteka, 
Reconditioning
Motors. Refacing and Reseal:fig valves; aLa Ilraiing Bushings








Want to pick an Army unit
now stationed in the U.S.?
Thousands have asked for this
opportunity. Now you can have
It -if you are a Veteran of any
of the Armed Forces and have
• had overseas service since Sep-
tember 2, 1945.
You have the privilege of
picking any one of eight famous
combat units now stationed in
the United State, ana serving
with that unit for a ttll 3-year
enlistment.
This is your chance to take
part in helping build up your
nation's strength at home ... to
help train the thousands of Dell
volunteers who are joining the
Army every month.
Get an the details at your U
Army and U. 8, Air MVOS Re-
cruiting Station.
ANI WITH A FUTURE
U. S. Army and
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Certitied Hybrid Seed Corn
(ASK THE MAN WHO-GROWS IT)
US 13 Ky 103— Ky 102 Ky 203
IS AVAILABLE AT
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.


































































USE MOST POROUS SOIL
TO COVER GARDEN SEED
Many hazards lie in the path of
a seed sown in 'the garden. Its-life
may be destroyed before its •sprout
einerges from the .soil by drown-
ing. when water stands too long in
the shot where it was sown; or by
disease, especially in cold damp
/weather,, which encourages the
growth of moulds and fungi, while
delaying germination of the seed.
Disinfectants are obtainable with
which seeds can- be treated, to pro-
tect them from disease. But one of
the greatest hazards is aue to the
forming of a soil crust above the
seeds, which they cannot penetrate.
It might be said that the soil
which covers the seed, will deter-
mine whether it grows or dies be-
fore it reaches the surface. It Will
pay to take special care to insure
that this covering does not form
a crust.
It is a good plan to save your
best loose, sandy loam to use in
covering seed. Mix in all the com-
post you can, and lacking compost
use peat moss. Then after the seed
is sown, cover with this special
soil, which will not, form a crust
and will allow both water and air
to penetrate for the benefit of
your seedlings.
This treatment is especially im-
rtant in hot weather, when most
soil is liable to bake into a hard
crust.
Soil must be firrrred above the
seeds to form close contact and
prevent air spaces from separating
the soil and seed, This is especially
important *ith beet and Swiss
chard seeds, and others of large
and irregular shape. But firming
does not mean pounding. Press
down with the hoe blade, or use
the side of a rake; and afterwards
draw the rake lightly over the
row to break up the crust and pre-
vent baking.
Experienced gardeners learn
through trial and error to watch
this point, and take precautions to
Special Top Sell Etta 11
Safest for Covering' Seed.
avoid conditions which may pre-
vent seeds from growing. A heavy
rain falling soon after seed is
sown may pack the soil too hard.
especially if it is followed by sun-
shine. Until the _seed has sprouted
the soil surface over it should be
moist and loose.
When the ground dries out ex-
cessively in the spring it will pay
to sprinkle the rows in which seed
have been sown to prevent them
lying dormant ftir lack of moisture.
This is the only time when the
garden should be sprinkled, rather
than soaked.
O'Neill Believes Detroit Tigers can
Win Pennant With Good Pitching Staff
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April 9. (UP) -
Ever the optimist. portly Steve
O'Neill believes his Detroit Tigers
can win the American League pen-
nant this season.
He thinks so despite an obvious
lack of heavy hitting And polish-
ed fielding. He figures his pitch-
ing staff. which looks as formid-
able as they come, will make up
for these deficiencies and carry
the Tigers to the top.
lir could Dick Wakefield
finally ,desides to play ball. If he
doesn't • the Tiger chances are
not too bright.
This is the year Wakefield is
going to have to produce. Despite
the more than a quarter of a
million dollars which they have
tied up in him. Tiger officials are
getting fed up with Wakefield's
attitude and lack of hustle and if
he doesn't Snap out of it this sea'
son his days as a Tiger will be
numbered.
So far this spring, Wakefield
hasn't shown any signs of be-
coming the ball player every
one thought he would berwhen the
Tigers gave him a $55,000 bonus
for signing while he still was at
the University of Michigan.
It looked then like Wakefield
couldn't miss and was put right
up there with Ted Williams and
Joe Dimaggio as one of the power
sluggers of the times But he never
lived up • to that billing and
wound up last season hitting .283.
That mark in itself would not be
so bad if Wakefield measured op
in the field. But to rake up for
11
164Tomeeismassw..j




C. A. Riggs. Pastor
' • • .
sa.m--4--sLesass 
Firt Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a.m.; NeiV Hope 11 am; New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.


















Worship Service 011:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
O'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 104 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock. •
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o clocK each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
•
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
,Morning Wort-,Mp  11 A.M.
Training Union  6:30 P.M.
Mancil Vinson. 'Director
Evening Worship  7.30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  -- 7:30 PM
W.M.U. meeting Third
Wednesday  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon   2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday   7 P.M.
Business Women's•Circle first
and third Wednesday 6 P.M.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday  6. P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH USFirestone and U. S.
Royal Twos
TEXACO PRODUCTS
200 North Fourth St.
Phone 82 Murray. Ky.
WHITEWAY
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
IN HAZEL







A.B.C. Washers. A.B. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges. Electric
Irons. and Small Appliances.
ji/IIS2L CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Pose, Pastor
South Pleasant GTOISTO
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hanel Church
Sunday School at 1000 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays,
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..




Preaching every Sunday morn.
ins at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham, is superin-
tendent of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
every Dummy rugnt at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. ,U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. Meets on Thursday at




J. H. Miller. Paster •
I Preaching' services secohd and
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7:30
. .•
p.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
am. under the direction of John
Lassiter. superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday -at
6:30 p.m., Harold Houston, director.
"'FRITZ SIGN & NEON CO."
Highway 79 South Paris, Tenn,
Phone 1619 : P. O. Box US
Commercial Signs : Walls and Bulletins
"ANYTHING IN NEON"
COLD CATHODE LIGHTING
Inunediate Service On Neon Signs
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
• Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Rout
e
All Seats R •ed Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule I.v Murray 11 .00 a.m.. Ar. Detroit 5:45 am.
Fare $10.05. without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul - Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, If. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.51 U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m •
Morning Worship each Stniday,
11:00 a.m. '
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams, meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




J. L. Hicks, Minister
 •
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
ALMO CHURCH or CHRIST
Bro. .1. H. Winn
Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
0:45 a.m. except isicond Sunday at
1 p.ni.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday .at 11 a.m.




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services rirst and third
gunday at 11 am and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 am.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Paster
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
rn; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
Lm. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.na.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 am.
Everyone is Invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday




Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am
C.Y.F., 6:30 pm.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
illtiSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday-surasey 11 GAL;
Cole's Camp Ground I gas4 M.
Hebron 7:30 p.m. • -
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fouith Sunday.-Mt. Ca-mel 11
a.m.; 'Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every





First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00




M H. Hampton. pastor
1000 a.m. Sunday School. James
Key, superintendent.
1100 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Cows exposed to cold weather
and winter winds use up much of
their feeds keep them warm.
•




UEL Internm.una. Un.lara•Sunday Schnol Looms
Ily 1,1114 I. Ot1111011,11.1.,44
SCRIPTURE: Eieklel IL 34. 3011
38: 3•7 1-14
DEVOTIONAL READING: Ezekiel 34:
25-31.
His Message to Exiles
Lesson for April 11, HIM
CONTINUING the theme of last
•-•4 Sunday's lesson, we go further
into the ministry of Ezekiel as God's
messenger to a people in exile. For
this Sunday we
have chapters 18
and 34, and por-
tions of the 38th
and 37th chapters.
The 18th chapter




he Is not to say any
more to the. Jews
that "the fathers
Dr. Newton have eaten sour
grape!, and the
children's teeth are set on edge. As
I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall
not have occasion any more to use
this proverb in Isreal. Behold, all
fouls are mine." And then God




A LL through these chapters in
"Sunday's lesson, two :solemn
truths appear-God's love for his
people, manifest in unwearied care;
and the responsibility of each soul
for the sin which such commits
against God.
This truth, or these truths, I
should say, are equally applicable
for us today. As Ezekiel was sent
to remind the people of God's love
and care, so must we, early in
our youth, accept the responsibil-
ity of accepting his love or re-
jecting his love.
We cannot claim his care if we
despise his will. That is the message
of Ezekiel for us.
• • •
WHAT GOD IS LIRE 
XTOWHERE in the OW Testa-
meat Is the love of God more
manifest and compelling than in
Ezekiel 34:11-27. I hope that you
will open your Bible to this passage.
Here the Bible speaks In words that
burn with the compassionate love of
God for sinful souls.
"I will both search my sheep,
and seek them out. As a shepherd
seeketh out his flock in the day
that he is among his sheep that
are scattered; so will I seek out
err sheep. and I will deliver them
out of all places where they have
been scattered in the cloudy and
dark day . . . And I will bring
them to their own land, and feed
them upon the mountains of Israel
by the rivers."
One is reminded here of Jesus,
when he said, "For the Son of man




66 A new heart also will I give
you, and a new spirit will I
put within you," Ezekiel 36:26.
Here we have, perhaps, the sub-
limest sentence In the prophecy of
Ezekiel. God Is speaking. Ezekiel is
merely the messenger- the voice,
as John the $aptist delighted to de-
scribe himself.
Ezekiel has faithfully declared
that each Individual is responsible
unto God, and last as faithfully
he has proclaimed God's love and
care, and now he adds the third
great truth, namely, that God
waits to bestow the' new heart and
the new spirit to every repentant
soul.
A new heart and • new spitit.
That is what the Jews needed. That
is what the vivid needs today-a
new heart and a new spirit. Only.
God could give • new heart then,
and only God can make such gift
today.
• • •
EZEKIEL'S MESSAGE FOR US
WOULD we listen to Ezekiel to-
VT day? He has the message we
need above all other words that may
be spoken. He called the Jews to
repentance of sin. That is what
America needs today. Boys and
girls need it. Men and women need
it And just as God waited patiently
to bestow the new heart and spirit
to Israel in the long ago, so does he
wait to grant us today a new heart
and • new spirit
"Orr God, oar ',rip, kw ages part,
Orr Hope for purrs to corm;
Our shelter from the stormy bird,
Asa oar eternal borsw."• • •
(rokyrisSr by tett I ettrabtlemaI Coosa
eS Rrligious Education oo 5.5.11 of
 dreamt satiate. Released sr
WPM faturti.)
There's No Substitute
"I thoroughly believe in a univer-
sity education for both men and
women, but I believe that a knowl-
edge of the Bible without a college
course is more valuable than • col-
lege course without the Bible. Every
one who has • thorough knowledge
of the Bible may be truly called
educated, and no other learning, or
culture - no matter how extensive




his lapses mere ne will have to
hit well over 300
O'Neill has not given up on him,
although his patiences is running
out. Wakefield will be in left when
the season opens with Hoot Evers
in center and Vic Wertz, who has
the makings of a star, in, right.
Back of them will be the veteran
Roger Cramer, Pat Malin, who
does most of his hitting in the
spring, and Ed Mierkowiez.
Only two infield posts are de-
finite, hard-hitting eGorge Kell
at third base and peppery Eddy
Mayo, back in good health at sec-
ond. First base is a battle between
George Vico. a fancy fielder who
hit .307 with Portland last year,
and Paul Campbell, who failed to
make the grade with the Red Sox.
nIndications are that O'Neill will
start the season with Vico because
of his superior fielding.
At short, it looks as if rookie
John Lipon, up from Dallas where
he hit _295 last season, is going to
beat out the veteran Eddie Lake




For your Barbecue Sand-
wiches and Sandwiches of






seed coth, you are
getting the very best
money can buy. You can depend
on its high yields of quality corn.
Get Broadbent Certified Hvbrida At.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
C. Jones Store. L. Grove John Morgan Mill. Mute
P. D. Jones Store. KIrksey Pappy Dill Store, Hazel





catcher with the veteran A' ob Swift
his chief understudy. Two rookies.
Joe Erautt. up from Birmingham.
and Harvey Riqbe, Who hit .287
with,Memphis in 1947, are fighting
for the other catching berth.
When' it comes to pitching.
O'Neill almoit has more starting
hurlers than, he knows what to
do with. Certain regulars will be
Hal Newhouser, Dizzy Trout, Vir-
gil Trucks, Freddie Hutchinson
and Art Houtteman. Newhouser.
Trout and Trucks all fell off last
season. the .ace southpaw winning
wily 17 while Trucks and Trout
won 10 each. Hutchinson topped
the 1947 staff with 111' vietori
while Houtteman came up from
Buffalo late in the year and won
seven games against two defeats.
There is a fealing in the Detroit
camp that Houtteman has what ,t.
takes to become a 20:game winner
in his first full major league sea-
son.
Back of those five are Al Ben-
ton, Stubby 0,*Iermire. Hal White
and John Gorisca and rookies Ted
Gray and Walt Pierce. Almost all
of them would be .starters with
the majoritz, of American league
clubs
From a three-tenths-acre field,
planted to Williams sorghum cane,
Anderson. Russell' county 4-
H'er, produced 68 gallons of ma-
lasses and saved a bushel of seed.
Concrete Building
Blocks
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-East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
Reconditioned Ford Motor
While they last we'will instsiII in your car a guaran-
teed reconditioned engine, complete Nyith new clutch
and throw-out bearing if -needed.
. Includes oil and gaskets and READY TO GO.
ALL FOR  $159.50
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.



























Il hminisiaillollimiDuISHSOLV ES 
GREASE
N N•rii eapeasive, amMealtby peesplesa
*ad Move, up el cesspools, septic tiiishs
...passe peels, wee. t.•ps •nel senile."
I jams
Here's the most •rsd iatesf mettsod
to liquefy, d.ssols• mod saponify grease,
*ladles, hair, cloth poi other moms's.
This meskre Chemical pa Maetwee spolck
ewe ealsime trisulh la 12 le Mhewn.
NO SHUTDOWN of pool or teak Mecal-
tera while chernic•i is worlki
5, 10 21, SO, end NO Ll. CONTAINERS








CHISEL THE SOIL AND KNIFE WEEDS
IN ONLY 01411 OPERATION W,th
tackier', Patented Graham Con*.
neon Ch.sol and Krwte Allachnuent
Fully adiustable to any depth Kn.Yes
*rodeo enough to CO on umiNtle
ton.
Menu, seemed ,by „
The IIRA111111141111111 PLOW CO., INC
P. 0. see Me- _- Team
• Ontrimts begion
. Lewin plowii„ Cooe
GrTill Yew Hiloher yo.141.
10 Ft. Plow 34 Ft Pler• '
AN Sism...11 to 34 Feel
TOL PLOW ThAT SAVIS TNI SOIL
I Derobles 5.5.4•11 1.414119., •
3. Femmes Tell Weems
Poinreofs Ilibeboot bp Wolbe
4. %e.. UM • 1/4044.•
5. Selle4lhesememp Chioels
S. OM side Ilmet
T. lasrollebe Dreet
S. leeffsleg se *mese
• Coos Mere. Cams la IOW
le Hems MI Types el WOW sisialseM
Aslasoamerses
ASK _FOR _FREE FOLDER AND DEMONSTRATION
SOLD By
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY
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Cpl. augene Darnall Jr. of Mur-
ray and Miss Elizabeth Glover of
Mayfield were married in Hern-
and,. Miss The double ring cere-
mony was read April 1
The bride wore a blue street
frock with black sec _ssories.
A reception was giyien at the
home of the "7.- -. orn, with a three
tier wedding cake topped with a
bride and 'groom
CIA Darnall entered service Nov
30. 1945 and has spent two years
over seas. He will leave for camp
in Charleeten. W Vs the 18th and
the bride w•ill join hrm late-
Chiropractic Health
Center
"Where People Get Well"
FREE CONSULTATION
-••••


















The freshman and sophomore
room mothers were hostes,es Wed-
nesday afternoon when appr.7.xi-
mately eighty members of the
PTA held their regular monthly
meeting at the Murray High School.
Mr W B Moser presided in the
absence of the president Mrs E. C.
Parker.
Mrs. Dub Elkins gave the devo-
Lonal and the program entitled
'World Friendship" was presented
by the Girl Scouts under the direc-
tion of Mrs. A. _b.-Austin and Mrs.
L. C Beale leaders, who were in-
troduced by Mrs George Hart.
chairman, of the Murras Girl Scout
Council The Scouts presented
seven Friendship bags containing
food and clothing, that were ready
to be mailed to children abroad to
promote worldwide friendship. The
Girl Scouts were assisted by four
Boy Scouts.
The nominating committee pre-
sented its state M officers which
was adopted. The new officers are
Mrs. Walter Baker. president Mrs.
E C Baker. vice president: Mis.
Pat Hackett. seeretary; and Mrs.
T: • Phillips. treasurer. . .
The hoStesses served dainty -re-
freshrnents to the group





Association met on April 7. at the
szhool building with Mrs. Paul
Canter. presiding.
Secretary and treasurer's report
were made - by Mrs. Mary Fedings.
Reports front the -district :P.-T.A
meeting at Lone Oak were given
by Mrs Gene Rogers and Mrs.
Leek Burt Others attending from
Lynn Grove were: Mrs. Bun Swann.
Mrs Cleatus Byrd, Mrs. Dan Fein.
Mrs Prereice Beaman. Mrs.. Carl
Lockhart. Mrs Otis Workman. Mrs
Paul Canter and Mr. Boron Jef-
frey
The County Council ineets., rig- at -
_ Hazel was reported on by Mrs. Otis
Workman
The devotional given by UM.
Crawford McNeely was very inspi-
rational and interesting.
The re, ens having the most
earerts present for the year were
elven a prize by Mrs. Canter with
Mrs Donerty's fourth and fifth
grades and Mn Smith:s sixth and
seventh. grade e winning , •
Thi• mentees P -T A. -ticker and
dollar Was won by Mrs MeCam-
mish's first graders and Mrs.
Doherty s.
Charles Beugh of Murray Insur-
ence Agency was guest 'speaker.
He used as his subject -Safety"
Mr Baugh is a graduate of Lynn
Greve High School.
The girls'• trio composed of An-
nette Butterworth. Anna Jean
Jones and Larue Jones sang a love-
ly number Soles were sung by
Ann.. Jean Jones and Doris Lee
Farris Mrs James Feu; was in
charge of .the program
Delicious refreshments w er e'
served by group 8 with Mrs.
Blanche Kemp chairman The next
meeting will be May 5 with Mrs.
















Six Days a Week
CALL US






Mr. and Mrs. James
Heath
Good Eats At All
Times







The Pinochle Club met ..t three
e'-lock yesterday a•fiernrom with
Mrs Bill Roberts. North Eighth
street. •
The regular members were pres-
ent and Mrs Jetties Shelton arid
Mrs Cletus McDaniel reeeis
prizes for high and secon-d-.high
'pet-event.
•.Tfes tr embers enjoyed a delight-
tut laladeceurset served by the hot.
teas
Mrs. She•lem will entertain the
Amens ennie next eiteettrig.
'
Recipe Of -"M-We,ek
Spinach should ,,not be hverlook-
ed when it conies to following the
rule of serving a green or yellow
vegetable every 'day. acterOing to
Mrs Pearl !leak, specialist in foods
at the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. University of
Kentucky She suggested the use.
of bacon.fat and cheese with spin-
ach for adelftiriatil flavor
Spinach !supreme
1 peck spinach .,
3 tablespoorir. bacon fat .
2 tablespoons flour -
. 1 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup grated cheese
Toast-slices if desired
Wash the spinach carefully
Place in kettle and cook without
adding water as a: sufficient
amount wilL cling to the leaves
by 'WATKINS E WRIGHT
Mar a V.I.. how., 11••111n. met
CHAPTER x
AFTER lunch, Mr. Potter took
his three guests aboard his
yacht, The Wanderlas8, a trim
and shining little beat.
-Gosh. she's a beauty!" Carey
exclaimed.
tooewas impressed. "I st-
alest wish, Mr. Potter. that you (1
turned the beet, instead of Potters-
place. over td us," she said, with a
laugh.
Mr. Potter chuckle d. "Come
along and let me show you her flue
points."
As he led Loris away, she glanced
back. expecting Carey and Ins to
follow. but :she saw that Iris h&c'
fiooked her arm through Carey s
and was moving off with him in the
opposite direction. Trying to quell
-the pang of uneasiness that shot
through her, she turned her atten-
tion back to Mr. Potter.
"Are you going to vielt lots of
fascinating places on your yacht?"
she asked.
"I hope so. The older :1 grow, the
more eager I become to me new and
strange places. Do you think me •
sally old codger?"
"I certainly do not." said Loris.
"And I hope you see every single
place you want to see."
"Thank you, my dear." Mr. Pot-
ter took her hand and patted it.
"You are a sweet gtrl. That hus-
band of yours is a lucky man. I
hope he kniaws it."
Lone glancing toward the bow
where Carey and Ins were standing
very close together, thought wryly
that Carey didn't seem to be very
appreciative of his wife at the mo-
ment. In fact he seemed to have
forgotten that he had a wife.
Loris Raymond has come to Iris raised her eyebrows "Feed
New York with dreams of a mu'.- the birds and fish?"
*al career. but has failed to get "eh, yes!" Loris said airily
a jab and is in desperate tinan• "h.dret my husband orti you that
dal straits. ('arey Carson. .4 pan at our arrangement with Mr
young would-be architect, is also Potter is that we are to took after
badly in need of a Yob. They meet his goldfish and canaries?" She
and become good friends. Then, turned to Carey. "Come along, dear
they hear of a wealthy bach- -we must hurry "
cloy. Roland Potter. who wants Carey. ignoring ner, held out 'its
to hefts some struggling young nand to Iris "Thank you. Miss
married couple by paying them Wrenshave for telling me about
te live on his Long Island estate that old house built in Normae
all. act _ as glorified caretakers style. I'll drive over and have a loos
durgeslis absence on a yacht at it one day soon."
cruise. They decide to marry "If you phone me first." said Iris.
temporarily.  on a strictly bust- "I'll be glad to go with you." --
nen basis. in order te get the job. "Fine!"
withMr. Potter. unaware that their Then, after a farewell scene 
marriage has been arranged, Mr. Potter. Carey and Loris climbed
hires them. On the day he is to into their car and drove away.
sail. he Invites them to lunch at
his sateht club. Loris goes reluc- T'llEY Were scarcely out of sight
Laney. fee she fears cemplica- A of the, yacht club, when Carey
lions if she and Carey should be- blurted, "Darned if you didn't
come acquainted with Long 1st- sound like a real wife-hurrying
and peeple who might discover me off the way you did! What was
the truth about their marriage, the idea?"
At the club, a friend of Mr. Pot- "Something told me." said Loris.
ter's, the beautiful Iris Wren- -that I ought to come to your res-
*hew. joins the luncheon party. cue."
Loris', uneasiness increases when "My rescue? Prom what?"
Carey an( Iris seem instantly at- "Miss Wrenshaw. Even if she
track* to each other, seemed to forget that you were
married. I thought you shotadn't
Your admiration of her was a little
too evident. Not that I minded per-
sonally, but I didn't want Mr. Pot-
ter disillusioned. He thinks we're
such a devoted couple, you know
-Oh, I see." said Carey. frown-
ing. "Well, he's sailisig this after-
noon. 'and Miss Wrenshaw may
mean quite a bit to me."
'Really?"
"In a business way. I mean. She's
wealthy and knows others with lets
of money. An architect needs to
knew people like, that."
"The people around here will
hardly be coming to a caretaker to
have their homes planned." mid
Loris.
-The people around here don't
snow I'm a caretaker. Mr. Potter
merely told MISS Wrenshaw that
he'd turned his Place over to us for
the summer-although you nearly
gave everything away when you re-
minded me that it was most time to
teed the birds and fIshl"
"Have you let Woo Wrenshaw
know yoti are an architect?"
"Yes. It slipped out. Something
was said about the lines of The
Wanderlass, and she said. 'You talk
like an architect. Mr. Carson.' So I
naturally told her I was one-or
hoped to be some day."
' And what did she say-Dh.how
perfectly sweet?' "
"No, she didn't." Carey gave Loris
a quick look. "Say. you talk as
though you don't like her!"
-Don't be silly! Why shouldn't I
like her?"
"That's what I'd like .to know."
"EV THE way." she said, "justwho is Miss Wrenshaw? An
actress, perhaps?"
" -Oh, no! She's just a young wo-
man with a lot of money and time
-and no particular aim in life. I
hope that she will see something
of you and your husband this sum-
mar-that you will become friends.
It might do her good."
Loris frowned. "In what say
could knowing,us do her good?"
' It might make her see that life's
made for something besides buying
clothes and chasing after excite-
ment."
"Oh. so ste Ince% excitement!'
said Loris, thinking that. evidently
Mies Wrenshaw considered it xelt-
mg to go after another woman's
husband in • bet way
When she and Mr. Potter rata "Yes 'm"
finished _their Inspection of the "I'M serious, Carey. I 
want us to
,yacht.ttiey rejoined Carey and Iris have as llieffinnious a 
summer to-
and all went ashore, gether as possible-so
 that whesj
• "Ftcland." said Ins. "I think you it's all over 
we'll have no unpleaa-
e" hown wonderfully good ant memories, and no 
regrets."
  3**01§efa al turning Puttersplaee "Parting
 beinnsuch sweet sorrow
over to Mr. Careon." T h c n, she -that sort of thine." •
added ''And hi,', w.le • "If you with to 
look at it.that
- Mr Potter beamed. "I quite agree i wite---,Yee -
Loris, noung .now Carey waa 
"Okay!" said Carey.with you."
feasting his eyes upon Inn' sall fro be coheir:L-3,
suddenly. "We must be starting 'Tire chlrar,,Ts in that serial are
heme, dear les almost-eau to feed-- nefitiOIS t
the Weds' and thief' r. Coon r.get isas Dr AresdiaHo*, "-.
SKILL IN SOWING SAVES
BOTH SEEDS AND LABOR
• _•
If Oath Seeds Oliwee One Plaid of Each Pair May 99 Pulled I p
- and 'Frevent Crowding
How thickly slicilitd- seeds. be
sown? This is a problem for every 
I___
-
gardener. even the professionals.
If sown too thinly, vacant spaces
-unit be left in the row: if sown too
thickly, there will be extra e.-ork
in thinning out-- the plants, so
those remaining will nor he• criiwd-
ed. -' . A .
Amateurs as a rule preter a
little extra work, to vacant spaces'.
But some beginners sow so thickly
that as much as ninety per cent of
the seedling plants have to be pul- '
, led lip. This . is wast..d, of seed ,
and labor. Then what will serve
as a guide to follow?
As a general rule. riot more than
fifteen seeds to an inch should be
heeci'esd. when it seed is . standardgermination. and the soil is fairlyporous Star' with that rule, and
then inaeke tbese exceptions:
. If seed is of sub-standard deem-
natioreheir known to be old double
that rate. Cari•ot seedling are
teeble. and often have difficulty
breaking through -the -sripiT:if it is
at all inclined lu crust. Use twice
as much carrot seed if you hay.,-
I
doubts about your soil being por-
ous enough. In the cast of large
seeds, such as beets. Swiss chard.
_ - • 
Judd salt - anot
113mi-eh Serve on 'toasted bread.
in ,desired, and sprinkle with grat-
ed' Cheese 
•
Menu: Pork chops. pariley but- Mr. and 
It -r7 Wendell Binkky
tered potatoes, spinach .supreme'. dn-ci children Tommy and Betzie
iPPle-celery salad. own mutant, returned to Murray last 'night. Mr.
butee and rhubarb pie. Hinkley attended a conference at
THEY rode for some distance :n
A silence after that.
"Please don't think I'm trying to
upset any plans you may have in
mind, Carey," Loris said finally. -I
Just don't want to get too much in-
volved With the people around hare.
It'll make things hard for us. Alice
it might be embarrassing to Mr.
Potter?"
"How code, 'it be embarrassing
to Mr. Potter?"
"He might let it be known that
we werreemaly his caretakers, and
then the people we'd played around
with would tell him how we sort of
put overselves over as somebodies."
"We are somebodies."
"Qf course." Loris sighed. -Too
maim it very 'difficult for me to ex-
plain."
Carey laughed. "Stop IrYlos.
Loris honey. I get what you mean
And perhaps you're right"
"There's no perhaps about it. I
am right "
. -- •
eept en Satnaday. when .414e
gram is htariat 1145 a.m:. •
COLLEGE RADIO1PROGRA MS
Speakers and subjects scheduled
on the Kcietickit College of Agri-
culture and Shook. geonormes 'radio
t Wprograms are: A ril 12 J. . Mai.
t hews, "Poeltre Pii,ture Pays";
April 13. J H . mdurant. -Eedn-
emie Rates of :rep Production";
April 14, Assistant ,Dean L. J. Wee
lecher and Miss Loraine Cornell-
sin. tHorne F.conornics at the Uni-
versity of Keteucley••: Apr. IS. Rus-
sel Hunt. "Blue-mold Centro! ON
TobaccoPlan Bede"; •April 10.
Robert Fort. "Questions frOm
I Cook covered for three to five Farm People." and April 17. Mrs
!minutes Drain saving i the liquid Lottie Sumner. • Thio professiemalI
Melt' the tat. stir in 4lerur. %Oh Lot* in ,Home Sewing." All pre-




-the Univcfrsity of Kentucky and
Mrs Hinkley and the children
visited her parent! Mr and Mrs.
Lark *endell in Cynthiana.








lilt slain Ph  404
and peas. which can be spaced
precisely. sow them an inch apart.
Bush beans are usually Attested
to grow four inches apart in the
row If you wish to avoid vacant
spaces. a good way to sow beans
in pairs spaced four inches apart
Seldom will both seeds in a pair
fail to grow If both grow. one can
easily he pulled up. or let them
both develop, since twin plants
will 'do Is well as single's.
The surest way to sow small
seeds is to take a few in the hand.
and let them fail through the fin-
gers into the drill which has been
s
I.et seed Drop From the Fingers.
Evenly spaced.
prepared. Get ClO.se to the 'ground.
and with a little practice you can
quickly acquire control so that the
seeds will be evenly distrieuted.
each sufficiently distant from the
next to prevent entanglement.
, Keep the seeds in line as well
as you can It hetes to let the gar-
den line which vas used in mak-
ing the 'drill remain in place until
the seeds have been dropped
It helps to mix the very small
seeds with dry sand before you be-
gin to sow, using two or three
times as much sand as seed. This
spreads the seeds out better.
•
mrs DANCE-Ruffles accent the decolletage, thtt hipline'
and the hemline in this summer formal-a belted, full-
skirted frock of chocolate brown dotted net over French blue
nylon net. The fashion is modeled by New York socialite
Eliot Heiner,
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1945
Social Calendar
Monday, April 12
The League- of Women Voters
Will meet at eight o'clock at the
Natonal Hotel.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. William
Jeffrey, 204-South Fifteenth street.
Taciatay. April I;
Harold Glenn Dorane vice-presi-
dent .of -the neoples Bank, former
Murray State College student, will
speak to the Murray rfaapter of
AAUW on- the subject, "Current
Economic Trends." at 7:30, in the
Home Economic Departnient of
Wilson Hall, Miss Lula Clayton
Beale.- chairman • the Social
Studies Committee of AAUW will
be in charge of the program.'
Young Matrons Group
Of Christian Church
Meets With Mrs. Noel:
The Yiiung MatriaiS.Group of the
First Christian Church met last
evening with Mrs. E. L. Noel at the
Disciple Center. Mrs. Noel was
assisted by Mrs. Joe Kafga.
The program. entitled "Christian
Education Throiigh Literature" was
under the leadership of Miss Judy
-Ant:Kitten.
We Have A Car Of --•
"OLD BLACK Jog"
FERTILIZER
on the road. Come in and place your order NOW
DOUGLASS HARDWARE- CO. '
W• • ;
Ml'. Wary Fulton presented a
very inspiring devotional.
Miss Betty Shroat, leader, pre-
sided, user th6 business session.
A pretty dessert course was serv-
ed to the following members:
Mesdame.s Norman- Hale, Phebus
Pruitt, Joe Holland, Bradley Koff-
man, .Lubie! Veal, Joe Kafga, Jarara
Overby, - -PUT-Wein Henry




April 9, Fridtiy-Campus Religious
council
Dr. D. F. Fleming. Vanderbilt
professor will speak to I.R.C.
at 7:00 p.m., college auditorium
District F.F.A. Field day-9:00-
3:00
April It Saturday-Campus Religi-
ous council
April IL Sunday-Campes Religi-
- - --- -










April 14, Wednesday--Spring vaca-
tion starts at close isf the day's
classes.
April 19.. Monday-Glasses restimn:
Six farmers in McCreary county
produced more than 100 bushels of '




High or Low Back






We have it or we will
tell you when you can
get It, or it can't be had
NOTICE-The Maude (.'ohoon
Washingette is fully equipped
with all new Maytag Washers.
Same location, same service











Lyles Greve Milling Co.
Have You Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?
TRY US 




Anpounting the Arrival of 'New 1948
Flexible "Clipper" Coaches That
Will Go Into Service
Monday, April 12
Thraiw now -coacties___were equip ped 
Our specifications. The entire thought behind this. -
- Specially equipped coach, was, loodsenger comfort





Sets-one of these new coaches in 
the'Bun-.Stiktirtft CafeAlitortday, April.12. frsiniI2 oon to
2',m. 'A repreaentative will-he on hand l to show
yini the coach and answer any qUestions about our
service that yo tt would like to know. We hope you
will do ilk the favor of being on hand to go through
this coach.
Daily-Schedules
The regular scheduleitraveitaducah every dar -
at 12:30 noon and. arrives in 'Detroit at 5:45 in the
morningtf Detroit time). ALL SEATS ARE NUM-
BERED AND RESERVED. YOU ARE ,ASSUkED
OF YOUR SEAT ALL THE WAY, NO GUESS-.
ING, YOU KNOW EXACT LOCATION OF YOUR
SEAT.
Call MURRAY, 456, or PADUCAH, 604,
for reservations and information.'
Make Your Reservations Early As Possible












































 I SILEX and CORY Glass Oaffee FOR SALE-1947 Ferguson Ford
ULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
hat will live and grow fast. U S.
pproved. Different breeds. Hat-
hing days, Mondays and Thurs-
ay& Book your order early to
void disappointment. Heavy cock-
rats available. Murray Hatch-
ry. A20c
I'ILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
ounty as described below: Rough
.umber-Poplar and oak. All
mills& Uniform widths and
lanais. Accurately sawn See
ohn A. Nance, Nance Bros. New
oncord, Ky. A9p
R SALE: Nice Fryers 906 Syca-
ore, R. R. Atkins. Apr12p
For cash to fix
Your car up slick
Bill Dollar's help •




11 your Car nerds attention ... or
if you want to trade it in on 0
later model ... simply phone or
emit in and tell its how much
each v041 /tenni.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
I Maker Repair Parts. We have acomplete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers--Baruett & Kerley. Phone
135. Al3e
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16--
512.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to ..resist Corn Bore and
°Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rheaedi Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottartown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel. MSc
FOR IMMEDIATE - DELIVERY -
12" culvert and driveway tile.-
- Guerin Concrete' l'roducts. Bast
Highway. Phone 324. Mic
FOR SALE-Ford coupe, 1937, good
body condition, heater, radio, mo-
tor overhauled. See Bob Johnson
at Swann Dormitory of Murray
College. A9c
FOR SALE-One 110 foot lot or two
60 foot lots, 123 feet deep. Facing
east on-corner of 13th Street and
Wells Drive. See Lloyd Workman
or Call 582-W.
FOR SALE-110 lb.. capacity ice
abolx, white porcelain inside and
out. perfect condition. Also Mo-
torola battery radio with practic-
ally new battery. cheap-Mrs. Ot-
- tis Patton, 603 Olive.. Telephone
1071-W. Alec
- 
SINGER.- SEWING MACHINE -
Minnesota "Model, B." Good con-
ditiop-11 110 Hamilton Ave.. garage











Office • In Chevroktilarage





Hereafter all electric bills, payable to the
W. K. Rural Electric Cooperative will be
- received at the
FARM BUREAU OFFICE
Harvey Dixon, Secretary
---- 205 Maple Street
Office Hours: Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
a.. •
tractor. All new equipment. One-
half mile off Hazel Highway -
Taylor M. Gooch AlOp
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or chine. $2,00 If they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
KY.
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can do a good
job. Call 465-R - Norman*, Aus-
tin. Al9pc
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell 'and
tracie new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
dle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment.
NOTICE-Have registered Cocker
Spaniel ready for service. 26 cham-
pions in six generations. See Vic-
tor Ithetehell at Firestone tore or
call 775-M. AlOp
BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIF:LD. Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor. MaYfic
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS. authorized dealer: House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and' service. Phone • 1087.
100 N. 4th St. West Ktntucky
Elearic Co May&
For Rent
FOR RENT-Thor Auto Magic Iron-
era. Makes your ironing. easy. Sit
down and enjoy your ironing. $2.00
for ten days. Phone 135. AlOc
Seririces Offered I
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
• All makes. Money back guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. M5s.
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress Work by
the old established mattress man
Pick up and del. ,Work gurpteed
Paris Mattress Coinpany - A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. Alec
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-"-
Rave your watch cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect tin*
keeping-all for $2.75 Mime post-
age and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate tp ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
K. - -A22p
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guarantee.
Ret sonablc price. References
furnished Frank McKiney, P. 0
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. A23p
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be-termites -
posaibly in your home A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
gtve you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in









A & H •
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
has a complete line of
roceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats and good variet
of Cheese.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wanted
WANTED Men 21-27 to learn fi
mint+ business-high school edu
cation necessary-for further in
formation apply Interstate Loan
Corp., Murray, Ky. AlOc
WANTED TO RENT-House or Un-
furnished apartment. Permanent
job. Call 55, Ledger & Times. AlO
Feed Requirements
of Hens Compared
In a five-year comparison of Bar-
red Rock and New Hampshire hens
at the Western Kentucky Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton. egg
production and grain consumplitk
were practically the same kir both
breeds during the first laying year.
However, the New Hampshires
consumed 62 per cent more mash
than the Barred Rocks. 'Mash con-
stituted about 40 per cent of the
New Hampshire ration and 30 per
vent of the Barred Rock ration,
with skinirnilk being fed 'cur out
of the five years..
The fifth year. without skimmilk.
-the mash consumption increased
approximately 10 percent tor each
breed, with the New Hampshires
eating 52 percent mash and the
Barred Rocks 40 per cent.
There was ass average of 181
Barred Rocks and 194 New Hamp-r
shire hens in these tests. Average
egg production per year was 190
eggs per nen for the Barred Rucks
and 189 for the New Hampshire
hens. Total feed per bird ixr year
was 89 pounds foi- Barred Rock and
104._patunh_tor_ _N4se_Hompoltireis.
Mere Menne Secrets Sought
ITHACA. N. Y iUPI-An 85-ton
synchrotron to accelerate elect"ons
close to the speed of light is sche-
duled for completion before sum-
mer at Cornell University. It 'will
be used tn experiments to discover
what forces hold together the nu-
cleus of the atom..
Let Me Mow Your
Lawn!
HAVE POWER MOWER AND
WILL CONTRACT BY LAWN
OR SEASON Call JAMES
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United • Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. April 9.
not so •ectly Reeky Graziano
ed quietly down at a plate heaped
11411 with sliced ham and mushy
potato.salad and weighed the ef-
fects of his yrar-long suspereacn
frotri the prize ring.
"I ain't' so stupid." he muttered,
jaobing half heartedly at the food.
-Maybe I ain'e the smartest guy'
in the world but I got feelIngs.
-This thing has men going
around anal araund • in My head
antrit hUrts. 1 got two kids new
and I want to do okay." •
People milled around his table.
waiting to watch Graziano sign
to defend his middleweight stale
against tough Tony Zale at Rup-
staumili in Newark. N. J.,
on June 9. Zale, erect' and dauper
and a man0 wh),..e integrity never
t)....; been questioned. Sat Smiling
y-zt-- a- table acrossthe room-
The rock, a dead-end kid who
had a brief moment in the sun be-
fore his past caught up with him.
stole an envious look at his chal-
lenger. Zale was nonchalant in a
quiet brown suit and matching tie.
And the staring Rocky ran his
fingers inside his buttoned collar.
There was no necktie on Glaz-
tan°. But fur the occasion he had
condescended to button his col-
lar and slk a sport coat over the
familiar sweater. And when a
friend rumpled .his- hair, -Rocky.
reared back and snorted:
IIPHey. I combed my hair today."
The photographers .then called
them together for the signing.
and they met like a couple of
strange bulldogs. Zale was poker-
faced and unperturbed; Graziano
warily eager for friendly
'People handed them pens for the
publicity pictures and the Rock,
staring at his. said:
"A B-B pen. That don't mean
'bad boy' does it?
The past, you see, is never l'ar
from Graziano's mind; that dis-
honorable discharge front the
army or his suspension in New
York last year for failure to report
a $100,000 bribe offer.
'And it was subordinated only
briefly as he and Zaire shook hands
and looked into each other's ...syr.s
for the cameras. There was little
warmth in their smiles as they
t,ught of the two other meetings
in tg ring, when Zale ptit out the
lights for: R*ky in 1946-and Gra-
ziano returned the favor to win
the title last July.
"I think I'll do better this time."
Zale said as he watched Graziano
go back to his table. "And it won't
go es long as it did before; We'll
both' be out there swinging but
I've fought him twice and I think
know what to do." • ..
The fight was the-only-thing en
Zale's mind. But back at his table.
Graziano, afraid that once again
it might blow up in his face, wor-









DEAR SLUGGO --- HOW
ABOUT THAT QUARTER



















AND ME - I
AGREED.
"Sure, they said I looked bad
against Sonny Horne the other
night,- he. said. "But how can
you- keep your mind on a fight
when all this other stuff is bother-
ing you?"
No. Graziano isn't the bluster-
ing youngster who came slugging -
out of the east side slums to bri.4
fame and fortune. He's deathly
afraid that the assay office of
public opinion still may rule :r-
reyocably that the Graziano gold







Is a Problem That Our 21 Years In
NO BookkeepingSalesmen
Radio Advertising
- Prices Today At Store Door
100 Lbs
111% Dairy Feed 4.15
14% Dairy Feed  4.90
23% Dairy Feed  5.10
Meg Supplement 40%  5.65
Pig & Sow Supplement 35% 5:25
Hog .Fattener 17%  4.95
Tankage 60%  6.75
Meat Scraps 54%  6.25
Soya Meal  4.80
Cotton Seed Meal ''' 
4.75
Crashed Ear Corn . 3.50
Scratch Grain   4.95
OPEN 7:00 A. M. -
ROSS FEED
1111N. Erd St.
Business can Help You Solve
ENABLE US TO SELL AT
THE PRICES QUOTED
Or Delivered in Quantity Lots
100 Lbs.
Wheat Wan 3.90
Wheat Mixed Feed  3.95
Soft Wheat Shorts  415
Dixie Horse Feed  4.96
TO'', Laying Mash ."  5.15
20", Chick Starter  5.50
Poultry Fattener   4.85
Rabbit Pellets. 25 lb., 1.50
Calf Pellets, 25 His,  1.80
2 Bu. tag Corn  5.50
Salt. 5e-lb. Block .00
Salt. too lbs. 1 25
CLOSE 5:00 P. M.
COMPANY
Murrav. Kentuck% Telephone 101








LI'L. ABNER Information, Please ! !
A RADIO MESSAGE THEY
FROM THE BOMBER c'
THEY DROPPED rr uLPIP
om -rxamirixf LET'S
EVERYBODY
  GET OUT













-IT WAS DROPPED ON TERMITI,
BECAUSE GOVERNMENT SCIENTISTS
DISCOVERED THERE. WAS NO
HUMAO LIFE ON THE ISLAND-
BUT.-WHAT THEN( DIDN'T DIS-
COVER WAS THAT THERE WAS




























(See one above, enlarged 'nappy
NOW BEING PUMPED FULL
OF _SUPER -CHAROED, RADIO-
ACTIVE VITAMINSff








FUR MEMORIAL COMPLETE—ThedRoosevelt Memorial 
in
Grosvenor Square, West London, is now_comPlete; Snd the
statue of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt, wartime 
President
and friend of Great Britain, will be unveiled April 12 by Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt. The building behind the statue .is familiar










Made to --centers* atipplies.
Greatest saving can be made by
ely
-the - 'Bureau - pointed out, citing.
figures compiled by state univer-
,sities and federal' agencies which
show that fuel savings of 30 to
50 per cent can be affected in a
home insulated full thick with
mineral Wool arid equipped with
storm windows and weatherstrip.
This winterizing is one of the main
points stressedby Seoretary bf the
Interior Krug in his plea for fuel
conservation.
Such protection can 'be obtained
---st relatively low cost, says the
,COnstruction Bureau, and can be
financed through home moder-
nization loans guranteed -by the
Federal Housing Agency.. These
loans run for three years and can
be obtained thorugh virtually 4ny
bank in the country The FHA
1 leports its average loan for insul-
ation is $236.
Actual experience shows that in-
sulation pays for itself within three
or four heating seasons through
fuel savings This was shown in
a test conducted in• two- identical
houses. One house with four inches
.of mineral wool between top-floor
ceiling and roof. burned 500 fevian.. 
gallons of oil during the season
Experts 'Tell 131i:tn. dpoint, than the uninsulated house. At 15
.1-kow' To Sav6. . 1, i winter w ill be no 
betterl,hait this cen.ts
winter. and an oil shdrNage will 
amounted to $75,
per 'gallon. this saving
'.
F
.. "Almost 83 per-vent-lot the fanvi-
' unneuel N 4-..fat for 
several years to come.
ext Winter
. _ -, -
I according to J. A Krug 
heti in America suffered, Secretary . 
I of the Interior. Mr. Krug urges
As fuel prices rise steadily and I that everY 
possrbla step be taken
r
government experts . predict con- ] to conserve, U:ti looil. coal and gas
s_
tinintsg-lifer Shbitages for sever ai I b 
d m
ecause 1 .4-m1-'6u-taints* Or es
years' the nation's home-owners ; duction and distribution facilities
should prepare to sav.e  _Nei a_n_d'ind 'Will continue to do so for at
money and protect themselves i least two years.
:against future winters -of, discom- , In the category of oil heat alone.
fora it was declared todayThl, the' the number of oil burners in use
Construction Research 'Bureau--of at the end of January stood atI
New York. cleafing Manse for 3.596.465. an increase of 775.421 units
in 13 months And since 1940 the
demand for industrial and other
heavy ..oil has risen 43 per cent
without a corresponding increase
in supply.
The rising tempo of home-build-
ing has likewise_ boosted demand
VARSITY THEATRE for coal and gas. and the number
-Goo.d News: 31 Ittn.:1 __let new altatdling units this year is
Feature Starts: 1:22-3:'”-5:=-7:22- I expected to surpass shy at least
100.000 the 860.000 units built in
•
CAPITOL THEATRE •
"Wild Horst Mesa" .1 Hr
Construction Research Bureau. is
Feature Starts: 1,20-2 40-4:10-5:25- a contusuing pinch in home heating
7:004.25-9:50. fuels unless intensive efforts are
194;




A MAN WNO WOULDN'T STAY 116111._„
. A NOW TNAT COULDN'T 11 T MEW
-*S.), • k
we,* NAM LESLIE • IIICHAID 01144101 1,
Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
WARNER BAXTER : STEVEN GERAY
  IN •
"The CRIME DOCTOR'S GAMBLE"









and THE RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
LAST _TIMES FRIDAY •









BECAUSE they are so friendly and efficient there.
I like that atmosphere of quiet confidence I get each timg
I go there.
Why not go there yourself today and you will see what
I mean!
BANK of MURRAY










sarily this winter although means
were at .hand to largely overcome
their, - individual fuel pinch,- a
spoEtsman for _the _ Bureau said.
"Fewer than 17 per cent of the
homes in this country are properly
built from the standpoint of insul-
ation and other winter protective
measures.
, "Not only is fuel conservation
important from a comfort stand-
point." he continued. "but also from
a dollars-and-cents view Since
price controls .'ere .removed in
1946. retail prices of coal have
risen 75 per cent and petroleum
products. 80 to 100 per cent With
other mounting living costs, it is ,
more important than ever that
savings be made in the heating
budget" - - - -- -
At present fuel prices. America
could lop SI 545.000.000 from its an,-
rrial apace heating bill of 53.000.-
000.000 if all human - occurited
structures were eauipped with
storm-sash weatherstripping and
insulated full-thick This estimate
is based on National Bueeau of
Standards 'finites which show fuel
savines of 35 per cent can be ex-
peeted with walls and roof prop-
erly insulated. 125 ner cent more
with storm sash. and 4 per cent




On a field worthless in wet years
and which in ideal growing years
produced n average acre yield of
only 35 bushels of corn. Robert
Mounts of Webster county ,ncreas-
ed his corn production to 110
bushels to the acre, after he tiled
his land and used a rotation of
sweet clover and corn Mr Mounts
told Farm Agent Robert M. Ellis
that he is making plans to tile the
remainder of his bottom land.
&LAD THE CLAINIVIZDSI
IRISH GIANT—Training camp owner fop Gleason. NI, Of
Greenwood Lake, N. J,. who has been in the boxing gains
for 55 years, never came up with a problem like this. He-
can't get a regular glove on the hand of Irish heavyweight
Jim Cully, 24. a 280-pounder who stands 7 feet 2 inches.
Cully, who wears a size 17 triple "E" shoe, seeks his first
U. S. bout.
TwAneNtg "Bake's Naas
Well this is April 8 and by the
way, I am so glad to say "hello"
to everybody again. I know - you
are enjoying these pretty days of
this month I like this season fine
with flowers blooming and the-
grass taking on a green color.
Oh me folks,s,there was one more












Elms. Mr and Mrs Martin Flood
and children, Mr and Mrs Ruby
Dail. Mr and Mrs. Hubert
Mr and Mrs Tully Clayton, Mr.
and Mrs Ervin Clayton spent a
very enjoyable day in Paris Mon-
day There was an immense crowd
present Kentucky Belle had the
pleasure of talking with radio stars,
Tennessee Slim and Ruby Aiy re-
quest they sang one of my favorite
songs I enjoyed the sing .ng very
much and also appreNate Vie gift I





Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson,
Kirksey, were in Murray Monday.
A -birthslay lairty was given Fri-
day. April I.-complimenting Harold
Wayne Lelos on North Thirteenth
street. He received gifts from the
following who attended the party:
Mattie and John Lewis, Cora Sow.
ells, Gerald and Shelia Washburn,
Billy Polly.
We were sorry ineed to learn of
the death of John H Houston who
was killed Wednesday afternoon
about 5 o'clock while working in
timber near Trenton. A falling
tree struck him. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs Buford Houston.
We also were sorry to hear of
the death of James Mnhundro of
Puryear. Tenn. He burned to death
April 4 in the Puryear City Hall
which was destroyed by fire Sun-
day afternoon.
St. John. cisapter 14. verse 1: Let
not your hearts' be troubled; ye
believe in God, believe also in me
Verse 2: In My Father's house are
many mansions, if it were not so I
would have told you I go to pre-
pare a place for you. Verse 3: And
if I go to prepare a place for you I
will come again, and receive you
unto Myself :that where I am. there
ye may be also.
Miss Betty Love 4s visiting her
Bear Facts • • •
I. BEAR SERVICE can determine the extent' of wheel, frame and
front end mis-alignment.
•
2. BEAR SERVICE can correct these deficiencies.
• 3. WE HAVE a factory trained man to use this equipment.
DON'T DELAY
SAVE TIRES — REDUCE VIBRATION and STRAIN
Ask for RUDY BARNETT
Oillington-Jones Motor ,Co.
INCORPORATED
211 Mails Street Tel. 170
Dr. Dwight M. Seath of Baton
Rouge, Ls , has been selected to
head up the Dairy Section of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, Agriculture Ex p eri-
ment Station and Agricultural Ex-
tension Service of the University
of Kentucky.
Dr. Seath grew up on a Minne-
sota farm and is a graduate of
Iowa State College at Ames. whsre
he also was awarded a doctor's
degree. He was a county agent in
Iowa and an extension dairy spec-
ialist in Kansas before going to
Louisiana State University in 19-
39. He has been professor of dairy-
ing. dairy husbandman and head
of the research department in
dairying at the Louisiana insti-
tute since 1945.
-The appointment oi Dr. Seath
is of great interest and importance
to the dairy industry of the state.-
said Dean Thomas P Cooper. "He
was selected for this important
position only after careful con-
sideration of his experience in
teaching, research, and agricul-
tural extension, his organizing 'abil-
ity and his background He was
highly recommended by his asso-
ciates and by the professors under
whom he worked. He is rated in
the top half-dozen men most pro-
mising in dairy husbandry re-
search in this country., Dr. Seath
brings to the- position experience. 
ability, and a knowledge of farm
needs as well as the needs of the
dairy industrf."'
"Banco" is a commercial term
for the difference between bank
value and current value of money.
sister Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons and Mr.
Lyons of East Prairie. Mo.
Mrs, Pernie Mae Thorn was at
Murray Thursday afternoon to see
Dr. Ora Mason. Mrs. Thorn and
her two children is ill again with
poison ivy.
Ole Maid. I can send you an old
hard lead pen if you want to ans-
wer my letter or come on with the
green ink—it goes with the news
writers. I know you are true, but
guess I w.11 have to give you time
for you had a long trip clinging to
the ladder and a hard return trip.
Mrs. Cattle Hale was in Paducah
Monday. Sorry to know that Mr.
Hale is not so well but we hope
for him a speedy recovery.
Well I hope each and everyone
enjoyed reading this and many
thanks to Dr. Hale and Mrs. Hale.
Guess I had better be traveling—
hope to see you next week.
—Kentucky Belle
FRIDAY, APRIL 9: 19.48
OLD AND NEW LOOK IN LONDON—A member of the Irish
Guards and a British woman exchange glances while stroll-
ing in opposite directions In London's Hyde Park. The kilt
he's wearing made its first appearance in 1666, and looks
as if it were. here to stay-.,he wears a plaid skirt with the
new, long hemline.
Turkey Time Here
Turkey eggs.. which take 28 days
to hatch, are usually set in April.
May or June, in Kentucky. A Col-
lege of Agriculture leaflet, "How to
Raise Turkeys." says", to put not
more than 10 eggs .under a chicken
hen and not more than 18 under a
turkey hen.
•
The Navy is now using form fit-
ting sipper bags for short-terra
,preservation of its aircraft. The
container requires only 30 man-
,hours to adjust and dehumidify as
'compared to 120 man-hours form-
rly needed for preparing planes





Ferguson Bush and Bog Disc Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
Dodds and Single Cultipackers
Pond Slips
•
Stokes Tractor and IMplemept Co.
East Highway
„ I alrl • ,
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